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The orthographic forms of words (spellings) can affect word production in speakers
of second languages. This study tested whether presenting orthographic forms during
L2 word learning can lead speakers to learn non-nativelike phonological forms of L2
words, as reflected in production and metalinguistic awareness. ItalianL1 learners of
English as a Second Language (EnglishL2) were exposed to EnglishL2 novel spoken
words (pseudowords) and real words in association with pictures either from auditory
input only (Phonology group), or from both auditory and orthographic input (Phonology
& Orthography group, both groups n = 24). Pseudowords and words were designed
to obtain 30 semi-minimal pairs, each consisting of a word and a pseudoword that
contained the same target consonant, spelled with one letter or with double letters.
In Italian double consonant letters represent a long consonant, whereas the English
language does not contrast short and long consonants. After the learning phase,
participants performed a production task (picture naming), a metalinguistic awareness
task (rhyme judgment) and a spelling task. Results showed that the Phonology &
Orthography group produced the same consonant as longer in double-letter than in
single-letter lexical items, while this was not the case for the Phonology group. The former
group also rejected spoken rhymes that contained the same consonant spelled with a
single letter in one word and double letters in the other, because they considered these
as two different phonological categories. Finally, the Phonology & Orthography group
learned more novel words than the Phonology group, showing that orthographic input
results in more word learning, in line with previous findings from native speakers.
Keywords: word learning, orthographic effects, second language, language production, metalinguistic awareness
INTRODUCTION
Orthographic input impacts spoken word learning in native, second and novel languages
(languages unknown to the participant, including artificial languages), although effects are
different. In a native language, those who are exposed to both auditory and orthographic input learn
more spoken words than those exposed only to auditory input. This positive effect of orthographic
input – sometimes referred to as “orthographic facilitation” (Chambré et al., 2017)—was found in
both children (Ehri and Wilce, 1979; Rosenthal and Ehri, 2008; Ricketts et al., 2009) and adults
(Nelson et al., 2005; Miles et al., 2016), who memorized the spoken form and meaning of words
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more easily if they saw the word’s written form. The same was
found in child learners of English as a foreign language (Hu, 2008;
Vadasy and Sanders, 2015).
Among adult second language learners, orthographic input
facilitates the perception of the phonological form of novel
L2 words. Thus, Escudero et al. (2008) found that DutchL1
speakers of EnglishL2 could better recognize spoken EnglishL2
pseudowords containing one of the two vowels /æ/–/ε/, a
confusable contrast for DutchL1 speakers, when in a previous
word learning phase the phonological forms of these words
were accompanied by their orthographic forms (spellings).
However, Escudero et al. (2014) found that the effects of
orthographic input depend on the correspondences between
the graphemes and phonemes in the native language, such
that DutchL2 learners were facilitated in Dutch word learning
if the word’s orthographic form contained grapheme-phoneme
correspondences congruent with those in the native language,
and inhibited when the two languages’ grapheme-phoneme
correspondences were incongruent.
In novel languages, the effects of orthographic input on the
learning of the phonological forms of words are less clear-cut,
ranging from positive to negative to no effects, depending on
the difficulty of the sounds to be learned and familiarity of the
symbols used to represent them. The first study to investigate
the phenomenon (Erdener and Burnham, 2005) found positive
effects in EnglishL1 and TurkishL1 learners of two novel languages
(Irish and Spanish). In particular, orthographic input facilitated
the learning of phonological forms in native speakers of the
phonologically transparent Turkish language, and learners of the
phonologically transparent Spanish as a novel language. While
all the languages studied in Erdener and Burnham’s (2005) paper
were written with the roman alphabet, Showalter et al. (2013)
found that even unfamiliar orthographic symbols could improve
the perception of spoken words in a novel language. In their
study, English native speakers with no experience of Chinese
were taught to associate pictures with Chinese pseudowords
which varied in lexical tone. Participants who had learned the
new spoken words together with their orthographic form in
romanised Chinese outperformed those who had only received
auditory input in a subsequent word recognition task. However,
orthographic input does not seem to help novel language
learners when the contrast is difficult. Showalter and Hayes-
Harb (2015) carried out a study where EnglishL1 speakers with
no knowledge of the Arabic language learned a set of Arabic
pseudoword minimal pairs created to test their perception
of the Arabic velar–uvular contrast (e.g., [kubu], [qubu]),
which is particularly difficult for EnglishL1 speakers. Each word
was associated with an image, and with either the word’s
orthographic form (experimental condition) or an unrelated
string of Arabic symbols (control condition). Orthographic
input did not facilitate the learning of this contrast, even when
participants were instructed about the Arabic writing system, or
when Arabic symbols were replaced with romanisation. Pytlyk
(2011) also found that presenting orthographic input during
word learning did not help Chinese phoneme discrimination in
EnglishL1 speakers with no previous exposure to Chinese. There
were no differences between presenting Chinese transcriptions
written in the familiar roman alphabet or in an unfamiliar
Chinese transcription system. Mathieu (2016) even found a
negative effect of orthographic input presentation in EnglishL1
speakers acquiring a consonantal contrast in Arabic either with
the spoken forms alone or else spoken forms plus orthographic
forms in one of three scripts—Arabic, cyrillic and a hybrid
roman/cyrillic script. Participants who had learned the spoken
words with the orthographic forms were less accurate in
recovering the target contrast than participants who had only
heard auditory input, because familiar scripts had effects when
the same grapheme represented a different sound in the native
and the novel language. It appears that orthographic input affects
the learning of the phonological forms of new words and sounds,
with generally positive effects in L2 speakers and more varied
effects in learners of novel languages.
Looking at the production of familiar L2 words by experienced
L2 speakers, the words’ orthographic forms can lead to non-
nativelike production (Bassetti, 2007; Hayes-Harb et al., 2010).
Effects can include sound addition, as when L2 speakers add
an epenthetic sound corresponding to a so-called “silent letter,”
such as a [l] in walk (Bassetti and Atkinson, 2015). However,
the most studied orthographic effects on L2 speech production
happen because L2 speakers recode L2 orthographic forms
using L1 grapheme-phoneme correspondences, which results in
sound substitution, for instance when L2 speakers of American
English pronounce a [t] or a [d] in words spelled with letters
<t> or <d>, which native speakers produce as flaps (Vokic,
2011). Research by Bassetti and colleagues in particular shows
that L2 orthographic forms can lead L2 speakers to establish
a phonological contrast in their L2 phonological system that
does not exist in the phonological system of the target language.
Bassetti (2017) found that Italian EnglishL2 learners, whose
native orthography uses double consonant letters to represent
geminates (long consonants), tend to produce the same EnglishL2
consonant as longer when spelled with double consonants than
with singleton consonants, for instance producing a longer /t/
in kitty than in city. This was found in a reading aloud task
but also in a delayed word repetition task with or without
orthographic input presented before the repetition. The fact
that the effect appeared also when the spelling of the word
was not available could attest to an orthography-influenced
L2 phonological representation, or to the activation of the L2
orthographic representation during L2 speech production. In
support of this interpretation, Italian speakers of EnglishL2 were
found to produce minimal pairs distinguished by a geminate
or singleton consonant such as /'fin:iS/—/'finiS/ (Finnish-finish,
both /'fInIS/ in British English; Bassetti et al., 2018). Furthermore,
they rejected rhymes containing the same consonant written
with a singleton letter or with double letters (e.g., very-merry)
because they considered these two phonological categories, a
singleton and a geminate consonant, as in ItalianL1 (Bassetti et al.,
under revision).
Previous research has found, then, that orthographic forms
can affect the perception and production of L2 words. However,
these effects could be due to repeated exposures rather than
being established at the point of first learning words. In the
present study we aimed to investigate whether orthographic
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effects are found in the very early stages of acquiring vocabulary
items. We investigated whether ItalianL1 speakers of EnglishL2
would learn a spoken novel word in English as containing a
geminate (long) consonant if the word was presented with an
orthographic form that contains double consonant letters. This
outcome could come about as the result of recoding the English
word’s orthographic form according to ItalianL1’s grapheme-
phoneme correspondence rules. The recoded orthographic form
would then interact with the phonological form from the L2
spoken input—which contains a short consonant—resulting in
a conflict between the two forms—and possibly a perceptual
illusion—and result in a phonological representation containing
a long consonant.
To test this, we compared the learning of pseudowords
in two groups of Italian EnglishL2 learners. One group
received only phonological input during the learning phase
(Phonology group) and the other received orthographic
input simultaneously with the phonological input
(Phonology & Orthography group). We then assessed
participants’ production, metalinguistic awareness and
spelling of the target sounds. Items for the learning task
comprised word and pseudoword pairs. The pseudoword
in each pair was created by replacing the onset (initial
consonant or consonant cluster) of the word (e.g.,
/'prInIS/–/'fInIS/, prinish-finish).
The first aim of the study was to assess effects of orthography
on the spoken production of novel words. To address this
aim, participants learned spoken stimuli in association with
pictures. We then used a picture naming task to compare the
target consonant duration ratio in the Phonology and Phonology
& Orthography groups. Target consonant duration ratio was
obtained by dividing the duration of the target consonant in the
first word of the pair by the duration of same target consonant
in the other word, a procedure that has been used in previous
studies (Bassetti et al., 2018; Bassetti et al., under revision).
There were three types of pairs: CCpw-Cw pairs consisted of
a pseudoword where the target consonant was spelled with
double letters and a word where it was spelled with a single
letter, such as prinnish-finish; CCw-Cpw pairs consisted of a word
where the target consonant was spelled with double letters and a
pseudoword where it was spelled with a single consonant letter,
such as Finnish-prinish; Cpw-Cw pairs consisted of a pseudoword
and a word both containing the target consonant spelled with
a single letter (e.g., prinish-finish). We had different predictions
for each group for each type of pair, as follows. With regards
to the Phonology & Orthography group, we predicted that they
would have high ratios in pairs where pseudowords were spelled
with double consonants and words with a single consonant
(CCpw-Cw pairs, e.g., prinnish-finish), because they were expected
to produce responses where the consonant in the pseudoword
was longer than the consonant in matched words. For this
group, we predicted high ratios also in pairs consisting of a
word spelled with double consonants and a pseudoword spelled
with a single consonant (CCw-Cpw pairs, e.g., Finnish-prinish),
because we predicted that they would produce responses where
the consonant in the word was longer than the consonant in the
matched pseudoword. Finally, we predicted a ratio of around one
for pairs where both pseudoword and word were spelled with a
single consonant letter (Cpw-Cw pairs, e.g., prinish-finish), as both
consonants would be produced with similar lengths.
A related aim was to assess how Italians would categorize
and learn consonants in pseudowords in the absence of
orthography. We had two different sets of predictions for the
speech production of the Phonology group. If, in the absence
of orthographic input, Italians categorize all English consonants
as singletons, we predicted a ratio of around one for CCpw-Cw
and Cpw-Cw pairs, as both pseudowords and words spelled with
a single letter would be produced as short, and we predicted a
high ratio for CCw-Cpw pairs, as the word spelled with double
consonants would be produced as longer than the pseudoword.
On the other hand, Bassetti (2017) argued that Italians may
perceive the duration of English consonants as being on the
boundary between short and long consonants, and perceive
and produce such consonants as long or short depending on
their spelling. If this hypothesis is correct, then in the absence
of orthographic information Italians should categorize English
consonants as either singleton or geminate. In line with this
hypothesis, the Phonology group should produce all pairs with
ratios higher than one because all pseudowords would be variably
produced as either long or short consonants. The Phonology
group would therefore have a lower ratio than the Phonology
& Orthography group in CCpw-Cw pairs, as the Orthography
group would produce these consistently with a long consonant
in the pseudoword and a short consonant in the word, whereas
the Phonology group would produce some pseudowords with a
long consonant and some with a short consonant. With Cpw-Cw
pairs, the Phonology group would have a higher ratio than the
Phonology & Orthography group’s ratio of one. Finally, looking
at CCw-Cpw pairs, the Phonology group would have a lower ratio
than the Phonology & Orthography group, because the latter
would produce all pseudowords with short consonants, but the
former would produce some with a long consonant and some
with a short one.
The second aim of the study was to test whether exposure
to orthographic input at the point of initial word learning
affects metalinguistic awareness. Fewer studies had demonstrated
that the presence of the orthographic form during L2 learning
affects phonological awareness in comparison to the auditory
input alone. For instance, Detey and Nespoulous (2008) found
that L2 written forms led JapaneseL1 speakers during syllabic
segmentation to add epenthetic vowels in FrenchL2 pseudowords
containing consonant clusters that are not legal in L1 Japanese.
This error did not occur if the pseudowords were learned without
the written form (see also Young-Scholten et al., 1999). In
the present study, we used a rhyme judgment task, in which
participants had to decide whether a pair of lexical stimuli
constituted a rhyme. The task had been previously used by
Bassetti et al. (under revision) to test the effects of number
of consonant letters using pairs of spoken words, and in the
present study we included pseudowords. We predicted that
the Phonology & Orthography group would incorrectly reject
a pseudoword-word pair such as prinnish-finish as rhymes,
because they would consider the consonant in the pseudoword
as a geminate.
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As the final aim, we tested whether exposure to orthographic
forms increases the number of spoken words learned, compared
with auditory input only. There is evidence that learning spoken
words together with orthographic forms results in more word
learning in a native language (Nelson et al., 2005; Miles et al.,
2016). However, the evidence of this facilitative effect in a
second language is limited to child beginner learners of English
(Hu, 2008; Vadasy and Sanders, 2015). We predicted that the
Phonology &Orthography group would learnmore spoken novel
words, compared to the Phonology group, and therefore show
more accurate performance in the picture naming task.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Participants
Forty-eight Italian high-school learners of English were
randomly assigned to one of two groups: a Phonology group and
a Phonology & Orthography group (both n = 24; two additional
participants were eliminated because they failed to complete the
learning phase described below). Both groups learned the same
English spoken words and pseudowords from auditory input
during the experiment, but the Phonology & Orthography group
also received orthographic input.
Participants were native speakers of the Roman variety of
Standard Italian, who were attending the third (n= 41) or fourth
(n = 7, of which 4 in the Phonology group) year in one of
two state-run high schools in Rome, a classical and a scientific
high school. None of the participants knew another language
with contrastive consonant length. One student reported being
dyslexic, but performed similarly to the others. Participation in
the study was voluntary and was rewarded with book vouchers.
Participants were studying English as a compulsory school
subject for 3 h a week, using British English textbooks. They
had been studying English at school for 10.2 years (SD =
1.3; Phonology group: M = 10.4, SD = 1.4; Phonology &
Orthography group: M = 10.0, SD = 1.2). About half (56%) of
participants had studied English in extra-scholastic settings with
native teachers (Phonology group: n = 15; Med = 10 months,
range = 4–64; Phonology & Orthography group: n = 12;Med =
16.5 months, range = 1–72. Kruskal-Wallis test: χ2(1) = 0.54,
p = 0.46). About half (54%) had never been in an English-
speaking country, the others reported a fewweeks of study abroad
(Phonology group: n = 11, Med = 2.7 weeks, range = 2–10;
Phonology & Orthography group: n= 11,Med = 2 weeks, range
= 2–4. Kruskal-Wallis test: χ2(1)= 0.01, p= 0.90).
Participants reported spending much more time listening
to English than reading it (Phonology group: Listening—
Med = 3 h per week, range = 0–28; Reading—Med = 1,
range = 0–10. Phonology & Orthography group: Listening—
Med = 4.5, range = 0–30; Reading—Med = 1, range =
0–30). They spoke English for < 1 h a week (Phonology
group: Med = 0, range = 0–10; Phonology & Orthography
group: Reading—Med = 0.7, range = 0–6). All but one of
the participants considered a native-like English pronunciation
important, very important, or extremely important. Overall,
they preferred a British English accent to an American
English one.
Stimuli
Materials consisted of 20 English words and 20 pseudowords (see
Supplementary Table 1). All lexical itemsweremonomorphemic
and disyllabic, and contained a target consonant—[p], [t],
or [n]—in post-tonic intervocalic position (see Bassetti, 2017;
Bassetti et al., under revision). Real words were frequent
lexical items for participants, as confirmed by their teachers.
Pseudowords were created by changing the initial consonants of
their paired word, for instance creating prinnish from Finnish.
For each pseudoword C- and CC- versions were created, for
instance prinnish and prinish. Half of the items were spelled with
double consonants (CC) and half with a single consonant (C).
There were therefore ten each of CC-words, CC-pseudowords, C-
words, and C-pseudowords. Lexical items were nouns for tools,
animals or plants (real words also included three adjectives), and
were associated with an image of their referent.
These 40 words were used to create 30 semi-minimal
pairs, each consisting of a word and a pseudoword that
contained the same target consonant in the same VCV rhyme.
Target consonant spelling was manipulated to obtain three
types of word-pseudoword pair as follows. In CCpw-Cw pairs,
the target consonant was spelled with double letters in the
pseudoword and a single consonant letter in the word, e.g.,
/'prInIS/-/'fInIS/ (prinnish-finish). In Cpw-Cw pairs, the target
consonant was spelled with a single consonant letter in both
word and pseudoword, e.g., /'prInIS/-/'fInIS/ (prinish-finish). In
CCw-Cpw pairs, the target consonant was spelled with double
letters in the word and a single consonant letter in the
pseudoword, e.g., /'fInIS/- /'prInIS/ (Finnish-prinish). Creating
pseudoword-word pairs was more efficient than creating pairs
of pseudowords, because it allowed us to test our hypothesis
with half as many pseudowords as would be needed to use
pseudoword-pseudoword pairs. This was important, considering
that learning new words in this type of experimental setting is
very time-consuming (Escudero et al., 2008). By using the same
pseudowords in CCw-Cpw and Cpw-Cw pairs, it was possible to
use the 40 lexical items to obtain ten each of CCpw-Cw, CCw-Cpw,
and Cpw-Cw pairs.
To reduce the risk of fatigue and frustration, each participant
only learned 10 pseudowords (five C- and five CC-pseudowords).
They also learned the association between a picture and 15
words (ten C- and five CC-words). To achieve this, each
participant learned one of two lists, each one containing
five each of CCpw-Cw, CCw-Cpw pairs, and Cpw-Cw pairs.
Each list contained only the C- or the CC- version of
each pseudoword. For instance, prinnish appeared in the
first list within the CCpw-Cw pair prinnish-finish, and prinish
in the second list within the Cpw-Cw pair prinish-finish.
The list containing the C-pseudoword also contained the
corresponding CC word within a CC-C pair (for instance,
the list with prinish-finish also contained Finnish-prinish).
The two lists were counterbalanced between participants
and groups.
Lexical items were recorded by a female Southern British
English native speaker and English language teacher, who
read aloud words and pseudowords spelled with a singleton
consonant. She was instructed to speak clearly and slightly slowly,
and to pronounce pseudoword rhymes as in the corresponding
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word. Recording took place in a sound-attenuated room using
a Røde NT2-A microphone connected to an Alesis Multimix 12
Firewire mixer.
Each lexical item was paired with a color line drawing (see
Figure 1). Pictures were used both to illustrate the meaning of
the lexical item during the learning phase, and to allow us to elicit
spoken production in the testing phase (see Showalter andHayes-
Harb, 2015). Words were paired with images of their referent,
and pseudowords with images of unusual tools, plants or animals,
whose nouns were highly infrequent in both British English and
Italian. The C- and CC-versions of the same pseudoword were
paired with the same image. Images were selected from the Art
Explosion library (Nova Development, 2004).
Tasks and Procedure
Participants first took part in a learning session, which consisted
of a learning phase and test. Following this, there were three tasks:
picture naming, rhyme judgement and spelling, administered in
fixed order. Participants were tested individually in a quiet room
at their school, with the researcher (the first author) present
to assist, and they could pause whenever they wished during
and between tasks. The whole session (including learning and
experimental sessions) took∼ 1 h.
Participants were told that they would learn new words,
but they were not told that the stimuli included pseudowords.
The researcher notified participants of the presence of the
pseudowords at the end of the experimental session once all the
tasks had been completed, and gave them a list of the images used
during the tasks and the associated printed real words.
Learning Phase
In the learning phase, participants learned the 25 lexical items
by seeing an image of the referent and hearing the lexical item.
Participants were told that they would be asked first to memorize
words paired with images, and that some of the words would
be unfamiliar to them. They were instructed that following the
memorization task they would be asked to recall the verbal labels
when the images were presented on their own. The Phonology
& Orthography group also saw the lexical item’s written form
simultaneously with the auditory input.
FIGURE 1 | Example of images associated to the corresponding word (right)
and C- and CC-pseudowords (left).
A trial started with the presentation of a fixation point in
the center of the computer screen, followed after 500ms by an
image, which remained on the screen for 3,500ms. 1,500ms after
the onset of the image, the audio recording was played over
headphones. The Phonology & Orthography group also saw the
orthographic form, which appeared under the image. The onset
of the orthographic form coincided with the presentation of the
auditory word (i.e., 1,500ms after the onset of the image). There
was an interval of 500ms between trials.
There were four blocks of trials; in each block stimuli were
presented twice, making a total of 50 trials per block. In this way
each word was presented a total of eight times across the learning
phase. Trials were presented in random order within the blocks.
Learning Test
The learning test was used both to test whether the participant
had learned the lexical items, and to revise unlearned items. A
trial started with a fixation point in the center of the computer
screen, followed after 500ms by an image. The participant
pronounced the noun aloud into a microphone. In order to
check the accuracy of their response, the participant pressed
the space bar. The image appeared again, and 1,000ms after
the image onset the recording was played over the headphones.
The Phonology & Orthography group also saw the orthographic
form, which was presented underneath the image. The image
remained on the screen for a total of 2,000ms, then the question
“Did you remember the word correctly?” appeared on the screen,
and participants answered by clicking on a tick (on the right)
or a cross (on the left), both of which were presented under the
written question. These answers were collected as a self-reported
measure of accuracy. Each lexical item appeared four times, once
in each of four blocks of trials, in random order. After each
block, the screen displayed the percentage of correct answers for
that block. All participants saw the four blocks, regardless of the
percentage of correct answers.
Picture Naming Task
On each trial, a fixation point appeared in the center of the
screen andwas replaced after 500ms by an image. The participant
produced the corresponding noun aloud for three repetitions in
the carrier phrase “The word ___ should follow,” and clicked on
an on-screen button after each repetition. The carrier phrase was
used to keep the target word in the nuclear position within the
intonational unit (Bassetti, 2017). The three repetitions were used
to calculate a mean duration in order to increase reliability (Flege,
1995; Bassetti, 2017). The button presses were used to ensure
that participants repeated each item three times (Bassetti, 2017).
The utterances were recorded for later analysis. Each image was
presented once and in random order, for a total of 25 trials.
Rhyme Judgment Task
In order to test whether participants considered the consonants
spelled with double consonants as geminates, they were asked
in the rhyme judgement task to judge whether two lexical items
rhymed. CCpw-Cw rhymes consisted of a pseudoword-word
near-minimal pair, where both items had the same VCV rhyme,
which was spelled with double consonants in the pseudoword
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and with a singleton consonant in the word, for instance /'prInIS/-
/'fInIS/ (prinnish-finish). On each trial participants saw two
images side by side in the upper part of the computer screen.
They were asked to recall the corresponding nouns, and decide
whether they rhymed by clicking on one of two buttons below
the image, a tick on the right for a rhyme, or a cross on the
left for a non-rhyme. Images appeared on the left or the right
interchangeably (half of the time in one of the two positions).
A 500ms black screen was used as a pause between trials. Each
participant saw 20 trials: five CCpw-Cw rhymes (CC pseudoword-
C word), five Cpw-Cw rhymes (C pseudoword-C word), five
CCw-Cpw rhymes (CC word-C pseudoword) and five non-rhyme
fillers. The fillers comprised two real words, both spelled with
singleton consonant (e.g., mini-many). Fillers were used to add
non-rhyming pairs, and to reduce the number of CC-C pairs,
thereby reducing the risk of participants guessing the aim of
the experiment.
Spelling Task
A spelling task was used to test whether the participants in
the Phonology & Orthography group correctly remembered the
spelling of the 25 lexical items, and to assess how the participants
in the Phonology group spelled them. After a 500ms fixation
point, participants saw an image in the center of the screen,
and typed its noun on a fixed-length line below the image. The
response replaced the line. The participant pressed the return key
to start the next trial. Each of the 25 images appeared once, in
random order. There were no time limits, and participants were
allowed to delete and retype the responses up to the beginning
of the next trial. If they could not remember the word, they were
allowed to skip the trial, but they were encouraged to always try
to type an answer.
Equipment
All tasks were run in OpenSesame 3.1.9 Jazzy James (Mathôt
et al., 2012), which managed randomization and recorded
keyboard and mouse responses. Auditory input was presented
over an AKG HSD171 headset. Participants’ productions were
recorded using a Zoom H4N Pro digital recorder connected to
the headset’s dynamic microphone.
Analysis
Acoustic Analysis
In order to analyze the picture naming task data, a trained
phonetician measured the duration of each target sound using
Praat software (Boersma and Weenink, 2016) following the
standard procedure described in Bassetti et al. (2018).
Statistical Analysis
Data were analyzed using R software, version 3.4.4 (RStudio
Team, 2018) with RStudio 1.1.447 (R Core Team, 2018). All the
following analyses were performed using (linear or generalized)
mixed effect models, with package lmerTest (Kuznetsova et al.,
2017—lme4 version: Bates et al., 2015b). As a first step, all
the models included all the fixed effects of interest. Then,
model reduction was performed through likelihood ratio test
(Baayen et al., 2008). Initially, the maximal random effects
structure was considered (Barr et al., 2013). In case of failure
of convergence or overfitting (random effects were perfectly
collinear), we proceeded with model reduction following Bates
et al. (2015a). In the Results section we report only the final
fixed and random effect structures. P-values for t-statistics were
obtained using Satterthwaite’s method for denominator degrees
of freedom (provided by the lmerTest package). Conditional and
marginal R2 were calculated using function r.squaredGLMM in
the MuMIn package (Barton´, 2018), whereas Tukey’s post-hoc
contrasts were performed using function contrast in the lsmeans
package (Lenth, 2016).
Learning test
A generalized linear mixed model with binomial error
distribution was used to analyze the number of spoken
pseudowords learned in the learning test. The dependent
variable was whether the participant rated their answer as correct
(coded as 1) or incorrect (coded as 0) after hearing the correct
answer. The responses of five Phonology group participants were
lost due to technical issues.
Picture naming task
4.9% of the data (59 responses out of a total of 1,200)
were lost because the answer was missing or mispronounced,
or the recording was not suitable for acoustic analysis due
to background noise or interruptions. An additional 4.8%
(58 responses) were removed because the response for the
corresponding item in the Spelling Task was incorrect (misspelled
real words, pseudowords spelled with wrong intervocalic context
of the target CC-C). This removal was considered as necessary
because orthographic effects on consonant production were only
expected when the speaker knew the correct correspondence
between the pictures and the items and the correct letters
in the items (i.e., target consonants and intervocalic context,
see Spelling Task paragraph below in this section for a more
detailed rationale of error categorization in pseudowords). The
final dataset contained 1,083 items. A mean duration of the
target sound was calculated on the three repetitions made by
the participants for each item. Data analysis was performed
on consonant duration ratios which were calculated for each
participant for each CCpw-Cw, Cpw-Cw, and CCw-Cpw pair. For
instance, for the CCpw-Cw pairs prinnish-finish, the ratio was
calculated by dividing the duration of [n] in prinnish by the
duration of [n] in finish.
Outliers were considered as ratios that were beyond the 99th
percentile and below the 1st percentile (2.05% of data). The
remaining ratios were log-transformed to approximate normal
distribution and examined with linear mixed regression models.
Model details are provided in the Results section.
Rhyme judgment task
Pairs that contained words and pseudowords which were
misspelled in the Spelling Task were removed from the analysis
(15.5% of data, see Picture Naming Task above and Spelling Task
below for the rationale). After removing incorrect spellings and
discarding the fillers pairs, 608 pairs (out of a total of 720) were
included in the analysis. We coded correct answers as 1 and
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incorrect answers as 0. For the analysis we used a generalized
mixed model with binomial error distribution.
Spelling task
A generalized linear mixed model with binomial error
distribution was used to analyze the number of pseudowords
spelled correctly in the Spelling Task. Reponses were coded as
1 if correct, or 0 if incorrect, and these values were used as
the dependent variable in the model. We coded pseudoword
spellings as incorrect if the participant had not provided an
answer, or answered with a lexical item other than the one
represented by the picture, or provided a spelling that was
substantially different from the phonological form of the target,
for instance if the target consonant was surrounded by a wrong
vocalic context. With regards to the spelling of the target
consonant, we treated the two participant groups differently. If
the target consonant was spelled with the incorrect number of
letters, we coded the answer as incorrect in the Phonology &
Orthography group. For the Phonology group, we accepted both
single and double consonants as correct, because the group had
not learned the correct spelling and both spellings are acceptable.
RESULTS
Learning Test
The first task participants performed measured the number of
pseudowords they learned. Figure 2 shows the mean proportion
of pseudowords participants in the two groups reported having
correctly produced over the four learning blocks. In the
generalized linear mixed model, we inserted as fixed effects
Group (Phonology, Phonology & Orthography) and Block (1, 2,
3, and 4) and their interaction. As random effects we used the
intercepts for subjects and items.
The interaction was not significant and was removed from the
model, so the finalmodel included the effects of Block andGroup.
As Table 1 shows, the Phonology & Orthography group learned
more pseudowords than the Phonology group overall, and the
lack of a significant interaction shows that this effect applied
across the four learning blocks. Both groups learned increasingly
more pseudowords over the four learning blocks.
TABLE 1 | Results of mixed-model analysis of the effects of group (Phonology,
Phonology & Orthography) and learning block (1, 2, 3, 4) on number of
pseudowords learned.
Random effects Variance SD
Participants Intercept 2.42 1.55
Word Intercept 0.47 0.69
Fixed effects Estimate SE z-value p
Intercept 1.21 0.42 2.85 0.004**
Group (P&O) 1.21 0.52 2.31 0.020*
Block
(Block 2) 0.53 0.20 2.68 0.007**
(Block 3) 1.15 0.22 5.29 <0.001***
(Block 4) 1.59 0.24 6.70 <0.001***
Marginal R2: 0.10 Conditional R2: 0.52
*p < 0.05; **p < 0.01; ***p < 0.001.
FIGURE 2 | Mean percentage of pseudowords recalled and correctly produced as a function of group (Phonology, Phonology & Orthography) and learning block (1,
2, 3, 4). Bars represent 95% CIs.
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FIGURE 3 | The geometric mean of consonant duration ratio as a function of group (Phonology, Phonology & Orthography) and type of pair (Cpw-Cw, CCw-Cpw,
CCpw-Cw). Bars represent 95% CIs.
Picture Naming Task
This was the critical task because it tested whether orthographic
input affected the phonological form of the item that was
learned. Figure 3 shows the results. In line with predictions, for
the Phonology & Orthography group, the geometric mean of
consonant duration ratios in CCpw-Cw pairs was 1.64 (CI [1.55–
1.73]), while the mean ratio of the Cpw-Cw pairs was close to one
(M = 1.13, CI [1.08–1.19]), and the mean ratio of the CCw-Cpw
pairs was close to themean ratio of the CCpw-Cw pairs (M= 1.47,
CI [1.38–1.57]). For the Phonology group the geometric mean
of the consonant duration ratios was 1.35 in CCpw-Cw pairs (CI
[1.26–1.45]), 1.30 in Cpw-Cw pairs (CI [1.21–1.40]), and 1.14 in
CCw-Cpw pairs (CI [1.08–1.20]).
The linear mixed model included as fixed effects Group
(Phonology, Phonology & Orthography), Type of Pair (CCpw-
Cw, Cpw-Cw vs. CCw-Cpw pair) and their interaction. As random
effect we used the intercepts for subjects and items and the
by-subject random slope for Type of Pair. The results are
summarized in Table 2.
In confirmation of our hypothesis, multiple contrasts within
groups with Tukey adjustment revealed that in the Phonology
& Orthography group CCpw-Cw pairs had a higher ratio than
Cpw-Cw pairs (t = 5.54, p < 0.001) and a similar ratio
as CCw-Cpw pairs (p > 0.05). Cpw-Cw and CCw-Cpw pairs
differed significantly (t = −3.37, p = 0.004). These results
revealed that the participants in the Phonology & Orthography
group produced longer consonant durations for CC words and
pseudowords than the consonant durations for the paired C
words and pseudowords. For the Phonology group there were no
TABLE 2 | Results of mixed-model analysis of the effects of group (Phonology,
Phonology & Orthography) and type of pair (CCpw-Cw, Cpw-Cw, CCw-Cpw) on
consonant duration ratio.
Random effects Variance SD Corr
Participants Intercept 0.01 1.10
Type of pair
(Cpw-w) 0.02 0.13 −0.31
(CCw-Cpw) 0.01 0.10 −0.27 −0.83
Word Intercept 0.01 0.11
Residual 0.06 0.25
Fixed effects Estimate SE t-value p
Intercept 0.28 0.05 5.87 <0.001***
Group (P&O) 0.21 0.05 4.43 <0.001***
TRIAL CONDITION
(Cpw-Cw) −0.39 0.07 −0.57 ns
(CCw-Cpw) −0.15 0.07 −2.32 0.025*
GROUP*TRIAL CONDITION
P&O*Cpw-Cw −0.32 0.06 −4.94 <0.001***
P&O*CCw-Cpw 0.04 0.06 0.75 ns
Marginal R2: 0.17 Conditional R2: 0.42
*p < 0.05; ***p < 0.001.
statistical differences for CCpw-Cw and Cpw-Cw, CCpw-Cw and
CCw-Cpw, Cpw-Cw and CCw-Cpw pairs.
Multiple comparisons between groups showed that the
Phonology & Orthography group produced a longer ratio for
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both CCpw-Cw (t = 4.43, p < 0.001) and CCw-Cpw (t = 4.91,
p < 0.001) compared with the Phonology group. Cpw-Cw pair
ratios were lower for the Phonology & Orthography group than
the Phonology group (t =−2.04, p= 0.049).
Rhyme Judgment Task
In the Phonology & Orthography group the mean percentage of
correct responses was 69% for CCpw-Cw pairs (SD = 46, CI =
8), 93% for Cpw-Cw pairs (SD = 26, CI = 5), and 64% for CCw-
Cpw pairs (SD = 48, CI = 9). In the Phonology group the mean
percentage was 69% for CCpw-Cw rhymes (SD= 47,CI = 9), 77%
for Cpw-Cw rhymes (SD = 42, CI = 9) and 87% for CCw-Cpw
rhymes (SD= 0.33, CI = 0.7). Figure 4 summarizes the results.
In the generalized linear mixed model, we inserted as fixed
effects Group (Phonology, Phonology & Orthography) and Type
of Pair (CCpw-Cw, Cpw-Cw, CCw-Cpw pair) and their interaction.
As random effects we used the intercept for subjects and items
(words and pseudowords) and the by-subject random slope for
Type of Pair. The results are summarized in Table 3.
Multiple contrasts within groups with Tukey adjustment
revealed that the Phonology & Orthography group was more
accurate with Cpw-Cw than CCpw-Cw rhymes (z = 3.42, p =
0.002), and CCw-Cpw accuracy did not differ from CCpw-Cw
accuracy (p > 0.05). Cpw-Cw and CCw-Cpw rhymes differed
significantly (z = −3.98, p < 0.001). Participants in the
Phonology & Orthography group erroneously rejected CC-C
rhymes (both CCpw-Cw and CCw-Cpw) more often than C-C
rhymes, presumably because they considered consonants spelt
with a single letter and those spelt with double letters as
different phonemes.
In the Phonology group accuracy was lower with CCpw-Cw
than CCw-Cpw pairs (z = −2.44, p = 0.04). There were no
differences in accuracy between CCpw-Cw and Cpw-Cw pairs and
between CCw-Cpw and Cpw-Cw pairs (p > 0.05).
Multiple contrasts between groups showed that accuracy did
not differ between groups for CCpw-Cw pairs (p > 0.05), but
the Phonology & Orthography group was more accurate with
Cpw-Cw pairs (z = 2.79, p = 0.005) and less accurate with
CCw-Cpw pairs (z = −3.33, p < 0.001) compared with the
Phonology group.
Spelling Task
In the spelling task, the average number of pseudowords spelled
correctly was higher in the Phonology & Orthography group (M
= 97%, SD = 18) than in the Phonology group (M = 86%, SD
= 35). In the generalized linear mixed model we inserted Group
(Phonology, Phonology & Orthography) as fixed effect, and the
intercept for participants and pseudowords as random effects.
The final model, shown in Table 4, reveals that the Phonology
& Orthography group spelled more pseudowords correctly than
the Phonology group.
In order to understand whether participants perceive English
consonants as short or long in words whose spelling they do not
know, we analyzed the correct pseudoword spellings produced
by the Phonology group. The Phonology group spelled just
over half of pseudowords with double consonants (59%, or 122
out of 206 valid pseudoword spellings). A Poisson generalized
linear model on count data as the dependent variable and
Spelled Consonant (CC vs. C) as fixed effect revealed that the
Phonology group spelled pseudowords with double consonants
FIGURE 4 | The proportion of correct responses as a function of group (Phonology, Phonology & Orthography) and type of pair (Cpw-Cw, CCw-Cpw, CCpw-Cw) in
the rhyme judgement task. Bars represent 95% CIs.
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TABLE 3 | Results of mixed-model analysis of the effects of group (Phonology,
Phonology & Orthography) and type of pair (CCpw-Cw, Cpw-Cw, CCw-Cpw) on
mean percentage of correct responses in the rhyme judgment task.
Random effects Variance SD Corr
Participants Intercept 0.69 0.83
Type of pair
(Cpw-Cw) 1.24 0.11 −0.80
(CCw-Cpw) 0.58 0.76 0.33 0.30
Word Intercept 0.65 0.81
Fixed effects Estimate SE z-value p
Intercept 0.99 0.41 2.42 0.015**
Group (P&O) −0.10 0.41 −0.25 ns
TRIAL CONDITION
(Cpw-Cw) 0.49 0.59 0.83 ns
(CCw-Cpw) 1.60 0.64 2.51 0.012*
GROUP*TRIAL CONDITION
P&O*Cpw-Cw 1.40 0.70 2.00 0.046*
P&O*CCw-Cpw −1.83 0.61 −2.96 0.003**
Marginal R2: 0.13 Conditional R2: 0.41
*p < 0.05; **p < 0.01.
39% more often than with a single consonant (Estimate = 0.33,
z = 2.33, p= 0.020).
Further Analyses
The fact that the Phonology group spelled some pseudowords
with double consonants and some with a singleton consonant
led us to hypothesize that this group learned some pseudowords
as containing long consonants and others as containing short
consonants. If this is true, then these participants should
produce longer consonants in pseudowords they spelled with
double letters than in pseudowords they spelled with singleton
consonant, and consider the former as geminates and the
latter as singleton consonants. To test this hypothesis, we
categorized each CCpw-Cw and Cpw-Cw pair produced by
each Phonology group participant according to how s/he had
spelled the pair in the Spelling Task (see e.g. Sokolovic´-
Perovic´ et al., 2019). If the participant spelled the pseudoword
with double letters, we classified the pair as a CC-C pair,
and if the participant spelled the pseudoword with a single
consonant we classified the pair as a C-C pair. Therefore,
we predicted that in both production and awareness the
Phonology group’s CC-C pairs should behave similarly to the
Phonology & Orthography’s group CCpw-Cw pairs, and the
former’s C-C pairs should behave similarly to the latter’s Cpw-
Cw pairs.
In the Picture Naming Task, the Phonology group’s geometric
mean ratios were 1.08 for C-C pairs (CI [1.02–1.14]) and
1.56 for CC-C pairs (CI [1.47–1.65]). These ratios were very
similar to the Phonology & Orthography group’s Cpw-Cw pairs
and CCpw-Cw pairs. We then ran a linear mixed model,
inserting Group (Phonology, Phonology & Orthography), Type
of Pair (C-C, CC-C), and their interaction as fixed effects,
TABLE 4 | Results of mixed-model analysis of the effects of group (Phonology,
Phonology & Orthography) on number of pseudowords correctly spelled.
Random effects Variance SD
Participants Intercept 5.01 2.24
Word Intercept 1.89 1.38
Fixed effects Estimate SE z-value p
Intercept 3.42 0.81 4.24 <0.001***
Group (P&O) 2.65 0.97 2.73 0.006**
Marginal R2: 0.00 Conditional R2: 0.06
**p < 0.01; ***p < 0.001.
and the intercepts for subjects and items as random effects.
Both Group and the interaction were removed from the model
because they did not improve model fit. The effect of Type
of Pair (Estimate = 0.35, SE = 0.03, t = 11.55, p < 0.001)
showed that C-C pairs were produced with smaller ratios than
CC-C for both groups, confirming that participants produced
longer consonants when they spelled the pseudoword with
double letters.
In the Rhyme Judgment Task, the Phonology group’s mean
accuracy was higher (81%) for C-C pairs (SD = 40, CI = 9) than
for CC-C pairs (M = 66%, SD = 47, CI = 9). These figures are
very similar to the Phonology & Orthography group’s accuracy
levels for Cpw-Cw and CCpw-Cw pairs, respectively. We then
ran a generalized linear mixed model with Group (Phonology,
Phonology & Orthography), Type of Pair (C-C, CC-C), and their
interaction as fixed effects, and the intercepts for subjects and
items as random effects. Both Group and the interaction were
removed from the model because they did not improve model
fit. The effect of Type of Pair (Estimate = −1.24, SE = 0.48, z
= −2.60, p = 0.009) shows that both groups were more accurate
with C-C than with CC-C pairs.
DISCUSSION
Orthographic forms affect the perception and production of
spoken words in second language learners, but it is not clear
whether these effects can be established at the point of first
learning the word. The main goal of the current study was then
to investigate how the simultaneous presentation of orthographic
and phonological inputs affects the learning of novel EnglishL2
words, and, in particular, we tested whether the presence of a
double consonant in the spelling of a new EnglishL2 word may
lead ItalianL1 speakers to perceive and subsequently produce
this word with a longer consonant than a word spelled with a
singleton consonant, therefore producing a contrast that does not
exist in the L2 auditory input or in the L2 phonological system.
Results revealed that this was indeed the case.
The first aim of the study was to test whether learning a
new word that is spelled with double consonant letters results
in producing the new word with a longer consonant than a
similar word that is spelled with a singleton consonant letter.
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The Phonology &Orthography group, who had learned the novel
words’ spoken and written form, produced longer consonants in
such words, compared to the Phonology group who had learned
only the spoken form. This was shown by the interaction between
group and type of word pair, and by multiple comparisons
between groups. CCpw-Cw and CCw-Cpw pairs had a higher
consonant duration ratio in the Phonology & Orthography
group than in the Phonology group. In addition, the Phonology
& Orthography group produced novel CC-words with longer
consonants and novel C-words with shorter consonants. This
was shown by the high ratios of CCpw-Cw and CCw-Cpw pairs
(respectively 1.64 and 1.47), while the ratio in Cpw-Cw pairs
was just above one (1.13). The high consonant ratios in pairs
containing a double consonant show that the double consonant
was produced as a geminate, in both real words and newly-
learned pseudowords. This confirms previous findings that
ItalianL1 speakers of EnglishL2 produce known English words
with a geminate consonant when that consonant is spelled with
double letters (Bassetti, 2017; Bassetti et al., 2018), and crucially
shows that such effects are found in newly-learned words. The
presence of orthographic input during word learning presumably
led to the activation of L1 phoneme-grapheme correspondence
rules and their transposition to the newly learned L2 words,
confirming a strong influence of orthography on L2 production
when L1-L2 incongruent graphemes are presented (Hayes-Harb
et al., 2010; Pytlyk, 2011; Escudero et al., 2014; Showalter and
Hayes-Harb, 2015; Mathieu, 2016).
The Phonology group, who had not seen the items’
orthographic forms, produced the novel words’ target consonant
with similar duration across conditions, and indeed multiple
contrasts within group revealed that the mean ratios did not
differ across types of pairs. However, crucially, in comparison
with the Phonology & Orthography group, the Phonology group
produced consonants with a smaller duration ratio in CCpw-Cw
(1.35 vs. 1.64) and CCw-Cpw pairs (1.14 vs. 1.47), and with a
higher ratio in Cpw-Cw pairs (1.30 vs. 1.13). These results support
Bassetti’s (2017) hypothesis that, in the absence of orthographic
input, Italians categorize the duration of English consonants
in native speaker’s production as in-between short and long
consonants, as follows. The Phonology group had a smaller
ratio than the Phonology & Orthography group in CCpw-Cw
pairs, because both groups produced C-words with a singleton
consonant, but the Phonology & Orthography group generally
produced CC-pseudowords with a geminate, and the Phonology
group generally produced about half CC-pseudowords with a
geminate and half with a singleton. Similarly, CCw-Cpw pairs
had smaller ratios in the Phonology than in the Phonology &
Orthography group because both groups produced real CC-
words with a geminate, but the Phonology & Orthography
group produced all C-pseudowords with a singleton, whereas
the Phonology group produced many of these as a geminate.
Finally, with Cpw-Cw pairs the Phonology & Orthography group
had a smaller ratio than the Phonology group because the former
produced all C-pseudowords with a singleton, whereas the latter
produced about half of the C-pseudowords with a geminate.
Further evidence comes from the re-analysis of the data from
the picture naming task, where the Phonology group’s stimulus
pairs were categorized according to the participant’s spelling as
CC-C and C-C pairs, rather than based on the pseudoword’s
spelling we had taught to the Phonology & Orthography group.
When we compared the Phonology group’s ratios with pairs they
had spelled as CC-C and C-C, they performed similarly to the
Phonology & Orthography group’s performance with CCpw-Cw
and Cpw-Cw pairs. This finding demonstrated that, in the absence
of orthographic input, Italian speakers can perceive English
consonants as either singleton or geminate consonants, and this
was reflected in both their spoken and written production.
The second aim of the study was to test whether the same
orthographic effect on new word learning found in speech
production would also be found in metalinguistic awareness.
Indeed, the results of the rhyme judgment task were in line
with the results from the production task. As predicted, the
Phonology & Orthography group incorrectly rejected CCpw-Cw
rhymes more often than Cpw-Cw rhymes, and as often as CCw-
Cpw rhymes, showing that they correctly accepted rhymes where
the target consonant is spelled with a singleton letter (Cpw-
Cw rhymes, average accuracy of 93%) and incorrectly rejected
rhymes where the target consonant is spelled with a singleton
letter in one item and double letters in the other one (CCpw-
Cw and CCw-Cpw rhymes, 69% and 64% correct, respectively).
This is presumably because the Phonology & Orthography group
erroneously interpreted the presence of a double consonant in
word and pseudoword spellings as a long sound and rejected
rhymes containing the same consonant spelled with singleton
or double consonant, because long and short consonants are
different phonemes in their native language. This confirms
findings by Bassetti et al. (under revision) with real words, and
extends such findings to newly-learned words.
The Phonology group were instead most accurate with CCw-
Cpw rhymes, but showed no difference in accuracy between
CCpw-Cw and Cpw-Cw rhymes. This is because this group—
as shown in the production task—interpreted more than half
of novel words as containing a geminate consonant. Therefore,
CCpw-Cw and Cpw-Cw rhymes both contained a real C-word
and a novel word that was sometimes evaluated to contain a
geminate and sometimes a singleton. CCw-Cpw rhymes were
most often accepted because to this group all CC-words
contained a geminate and more than half of the pseudowords
also contained a geminate. We performed further analysis of
the Phonology group’s rhyme judgments based on how each
participant spelled the pseudowords in the spelling task, as we
had done with the data from picture naming, and found that
for pairs containing a single-consonant real word the Phonology
group rejected more pairs when they had spelled the pseudoword
with double consonant letters than when they had spelled the
pseudoword with a singleton consonant. This is similar to what
the Phonology & Orthography group did with CCpw-Cw vs.
Cpw-Cw rhymes.
It can be concluded that orthographic input affects L2
word acquisition, not only in speech production, but also
in a similar way in metalinguistics awareness. This is an
interesting finding because there has been very little research
on orthographic effects on metalinguistic awareness in second
language speakers.
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As a third aim, we tested whether the presence of orthographic
forms during learning would result in learning more L2 words,
compared with auditory input only. Results from the learning
and spelling tests show that the Phonology & Orthography
group learned more novel words (pseudowords) than the
Phonology group. Perhaps more predictably, those who had
seen the words’ written forms could spell more words than
those who had only had auditory input and were guessing the
words’ spelling. Crucially, the Phonology & Orthography group
also learned more spoken words than the Phonology group.
This was evident at all four time points during the learning
phase. The Phonology & Orthography group learned on average
more than 90% of the novel words after just one exposure—
compared with about 85% in the Phonology group – and reached
ceiling level after just four exposures—compared with around
90% accuracy in the Phonology group. While both groups
showed progression in learning, with more words correctly
produced in the fourth than in the first repetition, the Phonology
group’s ultimate performance was similar to the Phonology &
Orthography group’s performance after first exposure. While
previous research found that spoken L2 vocabulary acquisition
is more efficient with than without orthographic input in child
beginner learners of English (Hu, 2008; Vadasy and Sanders,
2015), the present study shows this facilitative effect in adult
experienced L2 learners.
The results of the learning test cannot be considered
conclusive, because the analysis is based on self-reported data,
whereby participants produced the word from memory, heard
the native speaker’s model, and evaluated whether they had
produced the correct form or not. Future research could use
more objective measures of word learning. However, overall
our results show that orthographic input results in almost
100% accuracy in spoken and written word learning after just
four exposures.
CONCLUSIONS
This study showed for the first time that the presence of
orthographic input during the initial learning of a second
language spoken word can lead experienced L2 speakers to
learn the phonological form of the word with a sound that
does not exist in the auditory input they were exposed to, or
indeed in the target language. It is possible that orthographic
input results in a perceptual illusion, such that L2 speakers
perceive—and therefore learn—a novel word as containing
a long consonant if it is spelled with double letters. This
is due to recoding the L2 orthographic word using L1
grapheme-phoneme conversion (what Hayes-Harb and others
call “orthographic incongruency”). It appears that the effects
of orthographic forms on L2 word production that have been
widely reported are established in the very early stages of L2
word learning.
While it is perhaps to be expected that those without
previous experience of a language’s phonology and orthography
would fall back on L1 phonology and orthography to make
sense of L2 input, we found such effects in learners with
over 10 years’ exposure to the second language. Furthermore,
orthographic effects have been shown in experienced L2 speakers
learning novel words, but these effects resulted in producing
or perceiving an incorrect L2 phonological category, whereas
here the orthographic effect resulted in the production of a
sound that does not exist in the target language. Finally, previous
research on orthographic effects on L2 speech production could
not explain whether the effect of double letters on consonant
length in the production of L2 words was due to repeated
exposure or whether it was established at the point of first
learning the word. Results from the present study indicated
that just four presentations were sufficient to establish a
phonological representation containing a sound not present in
the auditory input.
We found effects of the same orthographic form (double
letters) on speech production, metalinguistic awareness and
spelling of newly learned words. These findings confirm Bassetti
et al.’s (under revision) findings with real words, and support
Bassetti’s (2006, 2008) view that L2 phonological representations
are affected by both L2 orthographic input, reinterpreted
according to L1 orthography-phonology correspondence,
and phonological input, reinterpreted according to the L1
phonological system. In this case, learners apply the L1
correspondence between double letters and long consonants, as
well as the L1 distinction between long and short consonants, to
the English language, where the distinction and correspondence
do not exist. The presence of the same orthographic effect
on spoken production, written production and metalinguistic
awareness is powerful evidence that orthography affects L2
phonological representations, even in newly learned words.
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